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Execulive Summory

Alternotive Policy Stqtement is presented in occordonce with Section 6E (2)
ond (4) of the Administrotion of Porlioment (Amendment) Act,2006 ond Rule 147
of the Rules of Procedure of Porlioment os the Opposition's olternotive policy
directions for the sector of Defence ond Veteron Affoirs.

This

Complionce with the PFMA
The Minister of Finonce didn't present o Certificote of Gender ond Equity
Complionce os mondoted by the provisions of S. l3(t5) (g) of Public Finonce
Monogement Act.
Additionolly, the revised Chorter for Fiscol Responsibility (CFR) os well os the
revised Notionol Budget Fromework Poper (NBFP) were not published by the
Minister of Finonce. Therefore, the complionce of the Sector Ministeriol Policy
Stotement wos not checked ogoinst the CFR ond the NBFP.
The following ore the policy gops identified in the sector of Defence ond Veteron

offoirs together with the proposed olternotive policy intervention-

L

Open-ended deployments of UPDF in foreign countries
The government deployed the UPDF in foreign countries on open-ended
engogements where there is no oscertoined schedule of deployment.
Moreover, like in the current deployment in DRC, without porliomentory
sonction os required under S.49 of the UPDF Act.
Alternotive; Amend the UPDF Act to provide for stringent mechonisms of
deploying UPDF obrood, cleorly specifying timelines within which to seek
Porliomentory opprovol;

2. Uncoordinoted engogement of UPDF in notionol development
Engoging the militory in development of the country of the time when there
is no wor is pertinent for notionol growth. the engogement hos got to be
specificolly torgeted lest the economy becomes militorized. Current
engogement of UPDF in development is hophozord. The president hos
severolly bestowed controcts for public infrostructure unto the UPDF
Engineering/Construction Brigode, olbeit illegolly. Notionol Enterprise
Corporotion which is currently implementing the president's illegol
directives ought to bid for public controcts like ony other commerciolentity.

Alternotive: urgent need

to formulote o policy guideline for UPDF

engogement in nqtionol development. Amend the NEC Act to offer NEC o
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regulotory fromework in os for os public controcts ore concerned. NEC
ought to bid for public controcts like ony other commerciol entity;

3. Chronic internol insecurity
The reoctionory UPDF ore deployed else where leoving the

territoriol
integrity of the country of stoke. For instonce, heovily ormed rustlers cross
the Ugondon borderlines with South Sudon ond Kenyo to rustle ond plunder
the livestock of the Koromojong in the country. The UPDF hos very minimol
presence in Koromojo, but ore politicolly deployed in urbon oreos to stifle
opposition especiolly during elections.
Alternotive: oll security personnel co-opted during elections should be qt
the commond of the Electorol Commission for thot time to ovoid politicolly
inspired deployments ond repression of the opposition. Government should
disorm the Koromojong ond urge neighbouring countries to equolly disorm
their communities to effectively curb rustling in the region;

4. Welfore of service men ond women
The UPDF foce welfore chollenges like poor heolthcore system, poor
housing, phosing out boording section in ormy schools. MoDVA disbonded
the boording section in Army schools leoving school-going children of UPDF
personnel exposed to vorious chollenges especiolly when soldiers ore on
long-term duty like in Somolio or DRC currently.
Alternotive: Re-introduce boording section in Army Schools;

5. Criminol justice system under

Militory Court Mortiol
The presiding officer of Court Mortiol is o serving soldier who is bound by the
militory choin of commond with the president oc the Commonder in Chief.
The Choirmon of the Court Mortiol is oppointed by the president on shortterm renewoble controct. This costs in doubt the independence of the
Court Mortiql in order do dispense free, foir ond importioljustice.
Alternotive: the UPDF Act should be omended to provide for o civilion
Judiciol Officer to preside over thot court. The soid judiciol officer should be
oppointed the some woy High Court Judges ore.
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Chopter

l.

l: Bockground lo Allernolive

Policy Slotemenl

Legol Provisions for presenling Alternqtive Policy Slotemenl

Alternotive Policy Stotement is presented in occordonce with Section 6E (21
ond (4) of the Administrotion of Porlioment (Amendment) Act,2006 ond Rule 147
of the Rules of Procedure of Porliqment os the Opposition's olternotive policy
directions for the sector of Defence ond Veteron Affoirs.

This

Alternotive Ministeriol Policy Stotement wos onived of os o result of o review
of the Ministeriol Policy Stotement of the Ministry of Defence ond Veteron Affoirs
(MoDVA), Vote 004 for the FY 202212023.

This

Stotement pursues credible, cost-effective olternotive policy proposols to fill
the gops left ond/or ignored by the current government. Ultimotely, losting ond
credible security of oll Ugondons ond their property will propel the economy to o
boom should our propositions be token-on.

This

l.

Sector Overview

The sub-sector

of Defence ond Veteron Affoirs is mqndoted to ensure o secure,

peoceful ond stoble Ugondo. Whereos the sector proys o criticol role in ensuring
thot there is on enobling environment for other sectors to flourish ond for the socioeconomic tronsformotion of the country, Ugondo is morred with increosing
insecurity through octuol terror ottocks, ossossinotions, porous borders, poor
welfore of ormed forces, ovewhelming numbers of politicol prisoners, missing
Ugondons, militory violence, poor militory justice system omong others.
ln November,2021, Ugondo People's Defence Forces deployed the Democrotic
Republic of Congo to fight the Allied democrotic Forces (ADF) insurgents in the
Eostern port of the country. To-dote, the Executive orm of government hos not
formolly loid the motter before Porlioment for sonctioning os required under
Article 2l O of the Constitution ond Section 39 (2) of the UPDF Act, 2005.

Ugondo hos deplorobly become o militory stote. Groduolly, the UPDF hos token
over the running of key civilion offices. The Police Force hos for o long time been
led by serving Militory officiols, the supervision of the Notionol Agriculturol Advisory
Services is run by the Militory under the Operotion Weolth Creotion, the President
in July, 2021 directed thot school ond heolth center construction projects be
gronted to the Militory Brigode on Construction, olbeit illegolly while of the some
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time, groppling with the need to copitolise the Notionol Enterprise Corporotion,
on economic orm of the UPDF.
The dispensotion of justice in militory court mortiol is systemicolly not oligned to
the constitution ond tenets of noturol justice. The independence of the Court
Mortiol is risked by the direct commond choin in the militory. Current structures do
not ensure dispensotion of justice in militory courts.
3. Slotement Oulline

l:

Bockground to Alternotive Policy Stotement - Legol Provisions for
presenting Alternotive Policy Stotement; Sector Overview; Stotement Outline.

Chopler

Chopter 2: Situotionol Anolysis of Ministeriol Policy Stotement - Budget onolysis.
Chopler 3: Emerging issues ond proposed Alternotives.
Chopter 4: Conclusion.
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Chopter 2: Situotionol Anolysis of Minisleriql Policy Slolemenl

1. Budgel onolysis
VOTE: OO4 MoDVA
Proposed
Approved FY FY
2O2L I 22
2022123

o/o

o,ge

in

2o22

2O2L 122

FY
Vs

o/o

Budget
Share 2o22123

Total
Recurrent

1,385.2

1,390.0

-o.40/o

4L%

Wage

6to.4

6LO.427

Oo/o

r8%

Non-Wage

774.7

769.585

-lo/o

23o/o

GoU

2,467.4

1,972.9L7

External Fin

406.9

393.015

Arrears
Total

11.501

3,445.6

3,757.444

-20%

LOOo/o

-3%

too%

According to the toble qbove the totol budget ollocotions for the next FY hqve
dropped by Ug x 3l l.B44Billion. The biggest cuts ore under Development budget
line (20%).
Non-olignment with the Notionol Development Plon

lll

The Notionol Development Plon lll, under the Performonce lmplementotion
Action Plon (PIAP) Progrom Finoncing Fromework, provides for onnuolized cost by
sub-progrom which ollocotions under every Ministeriol Policy Stotement must be
oligned to.
Toble showing Progrom Funding Fromework occording to the NDPlll

SlPage

Vote

6-MoDVA
6-MoDVA

Sub programs

2020t21

202U22

2022t23

National Defence
Policy Planning and Support Services

4,197.t8

3,682.22

3,299.49

341.558

155.96

155.96

Sub Total for Vote 004

4,538.74

3,E38.18

3,455.45

Source: Notionol Development Plon lll PIAP
From the toble obove, by the FY 2022/2023, the totol budget ollocotion should be
Ug X 3,455.45Billion. The MPS ollocotions ore Ug X3,757.444Billion for FY 2022123
which represents Ug X 301.994Billion budgeting over ond obove the NDPlll

projections.

Non-complionce with the Public Finonce Monogement Acl, 20I5
The Minister of Finonce, Plonning ond Economic Development did not loy o
revised Chorter for Fiscol responsibility which should hove been o bedrock to the
Notionol Budget Fromework Poper. The revised NBFP wos olso not presented to
this House.
A revised NBFP wos equolly not presented which underlines disregord of stotutory
provisions on the port of the Minister ond Cobinet generolly. Consequently, there

wos no check on the revised NBFP for consistency with the Chqrter for Fiscol
Responsibility os strictly required by the provisions of S. 5 of the PFMA.
Pursuont to S. l3(15) (g) of the PFMA, the Minister of Finonce is in breoch for not
presenting o Certificote of Gender ond Equity Responsiveness.

Ultimolely, both Ministers should be lqsked lo give writlen explonolions os to why
the soid provisions of the PFMA were not complied wilh.
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Chopter 3: Emerging issues ond proposed Alternotives
The Sector of Defence ond Veteron Affoirs is groppling with mointoining losting
peoce, security ond order both within the country ond in the region.

l.

Open-ended UPDF Deploymenls
The government of Ugondo hos deployed UPDF soldiers in Somolio under
the AMISOM since Morch 2007 to-dote.
Additionolly, the government illegolly deployed UPDF soldiers in South
Sudon in 20,l3t in on open-ended operqtion which wos neither lowful under
the Constitution Article 2,l0, UPDF Act- SS. 39-40 nor under the internotionol
low.
The government, following the twin bombing of Kompolo in November
2021, deployed UPDF soldiers in Eostern Democrotic Republic of Congo,

onother open-ended deployment.
These deployments come of o huge cost met by the tox poyer in oddition
to cosuolties. For instonce, the Ministry of Defence ond Veteron Affoirs is
seeking for Ug. X 247Million per doy to sustoin the deployment in DRCz.
The deployments come without Porliomentory sonction os provided for
under Article 210 of the Constitution of Ugondo ond section 39 of the UPDF
Act. To-dote, Porliomentory sonction is yet to be sought by the executive
since November 2021 deployment in DRC.
This is of the bockdrop of the lnternotionol Court of Justice, on the 09tn doy
of Februory,2022, owording the DRC $225 Million for domoge to persons,
which includes loss of life, rope, recruitment of child soldiers ond
displocement of civilions ogoinst Ugondo's invosion of Eostern Congos.
Allernolive policy proposol
The UPDF Acl oughl lo be omended to provide for q more certqin qnd
comprehensive mechqnism of seeking Pqrliqmentory sonction for foreign
deploymenls of the UPDF.

1

Leader of the Opposition, 2014. Statement by the Leader of the Opposition in Parliament on the UPDF
Deployment in South Sudan and on the Status of Forces Agreement, May 2014.
2
MoDVA, 2022. Presentation of the Ministry of Defence and Veteran Affairs to the Committee on Defence and
lnternal Affairs on the Budget Framework Paper,202212023, lanuary 2022.
3
The lnternational Court of Justice, 2022. Armed Activities on the Congo (democratic Republic of Congo V.
Uganda) Judgment, February 2022.
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Wilh our weok low on rotifying deployments of the UPDF out of Ugondo
during the time when Porlioment in in session, lhe Executive is ploying its
cords. S. 39 of the UPDF Acl does nol provide for timelines of seeking
porliomenlory opprovqlwhen Pqrliqmenl is in session.
The UPDF Act oughl to be qmended to provide for lhose stricl limelines ond
q sqnction for the breoch of the some. This is so lhot government briefs ond
seeks Pqrliqmenlory sonclion in specific lime, detoiling deployment period
- from slqrt lo end, lhe cosl implicqtion qs well os the benefil occruing from

the deploymenl.

refusol ond/or fqilure by the Executive lo seek
Pqrliomenlory sonclion for deploying in the DRC, the money sought by the
Minislry of Defence ond Veleron Affoirs wos summorily nol gronled by the

Note thot, owing

Pqrliqmenla

lo

.

The MoDVA ormed wilh on uncommon privilege of clqssified budgeting,
Ugondo wil! conlinue lo Iose money through the Executive circumventing
porliomentory decisions with clqssified qnd supplemenlory expendilure if
the Iow is nol tightened to provide for slricl timelines wilhin which lo seek
Pqrliq mentory opprovql.

Owing qnd qlive lo the risk of preempling security qnd militqry slrotegies in
the circumstqnces, lhe qmendmenl of the low will obly coler for thql. For
inslqnce, the briefing ond seeking Porliomentory opprovol cqn well be in
cqmero.

2.

Uncoordinoted engqgemenl of the UPDF in nolionol development
The UPDF hove been engoged in notionoldevelopment progrommes since
.l989
when the Notionol Enterprise Corporotion (NEC) wos estoblished
under the Notionol Enterprise Corporotion Act os o commerciol wing
porostotol under the UPDF.
Whereos it is necessory to economicolly engoge the Army during the time
when the country is not of wor, thot engogement ought not to interfere
with the Army's cordinol role of defending the country's territoriol
sovereignty ond ensuring security of persons ond property.

4

Budget Committee, 2022. Report of the Budget Committee on the National Budget framework Paper
2022/2023 - FY 202612027
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FY

Secondly, the involvement of the ormy in notionol development ought to
be conveniently intended so thot the engogement does not result in
militorisotion of public service.
Stretched dependence on the militory often leods to the erosion of the
public ond privote sectors insteod of empowering ond nurturing them to
goin sustoinobility. ln Ugondo for instonce, President Museveni's
odministrotion hos increosingly demonstroted bios towords qnd relionce on
the Militory toke-over of vitql positions in public service, nomelyi. The Militory, under Operotion Weolth Creotion, hove token over
supervision of ogriculturol extension services from Notionol
Agriculturol Advisory Services (NAADS) under the Single Spine
Agriculturol Extension Systems ollegedly becouse of corruption of civil

ii.

servonts;
the Fishing industry is reguloted by the Fishing Protection Unit of the
UPDF;

iii.

the UPDF ore currently implementing President Museveni's decrees
of owording oll public school ond hospitol construction projects to
the UPDF Engineering Brigodea together with other high-profile

iv.

notionol rood construction projects;
Serving soldiers constontly oppeor on the cobinet list of President
Museveni's, currently in Works ond Tronsport, ond lnternql Affoirs

v.

portfolios;
Until recently, the Ugondo Police Force hos been led by serving UPDF
soldiers since 2001.

All these ond more strotegic deployments of the Militory in civilion gops
ultimotely serve to conveniently militorise key public service positions ond
thus entrench militory power over civilion leodership. This is o dongerous
setbock to the democrotizotion efforts the country is toking.
The engogement of the militory in notionol development, therefore, ought

to be bosed on cleor policy guidonce ond interventions to sofeguord
ogoinst militorisotion. Under the current odministrotion, it is the other woy
round.

s

V. R. Rubarema, PS - MAAIF, January, 2015: Letter to the PS Ministry of Public Service; lmplementation of the
Single Spine Agrlcultural Extension System, 06th January, 2015.
6

Yoweri Museveni, luly,2O2t: Directive on the use of the Army Brigade to undertake Government Constriction
Projects, Letter addressed to the Minister of Education and Sports and the Minister of Health, 01'tJuly, 202L.
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The government hos hophozordly deployed the militory in key infrostructure
construction projects, olbeit without policy ond legol guidelines. The

owording of construction of public schools ond heolth centers projects to
the Militory Engineering Brigode is itself offensive to the low.
The directive offends the Public Procurement ond Disposol of Public Assets
Authority Act ond Regulotions mode under it which govern procurement
ond disposol of public ossets.
The low loys down o cleor cycle through which o procurement project hos
to under-go, lest there is no sofeguord ogoinsi corruption ond misuse of
public resources. The Engineering Brigode of the UPDF does not omount to
o Procuring ond Disposing Entity to thot con toke-on public procurement
projects os defined under S. 3 of the PPDA Act.
Secondly, the directive is okin to the concept of Force Account Mechonism
in procurement which is provided for under S. 95A of the PPDA Act. Force
Account mechonism meons undertoking the works of o Procuring ond
Disposing Entity (PDE) using the personnel ond equipment of the PDE or of
onother PDE. Force Account mechonism is only resorted to in emergency
situotions where there is no controctor willing to toke on the project.
Unfortunotely, the directive of President Museveni does not omount to o
Force Account, ond grovely offends the PPDA ond its Regulotions.
Alive to the illegolities of implementing the directive of the president, the
Ministry of Defence ond Veteron Affoirs is insteod procuring equipment ond
entering Memorondo of Understonding with vorious Ministries to implement
the some under the Notionol Enterprise Corporotionz

currently, there is no regulotory fromework under the NEC Stotute within
which the Corporotion, together with the Engineering Brigode con
implement the decrees of President Museveni or toking on public projects
generolly while sofeguording tronsporency, occountobility ond ogoinst
conflict of interest.
being o commerciol porostotolunderthe Public Enterprise Reform ond
.l993,
Divestiture Act,
should, like ony other entity, competitively opply for
public tenders ond controcts ond the low tokes its course.
NEC

Additionolly, MoDVA seeks to copitolise NEC. The Auditor Generol noted
thot generolly NEC mode profits in the FY 202012021 porticulorly profits were
7

Ministry of Defence and Veteran Affairs, 2022. Presentation to the Committee on Defence and tnternal Affairs on
the National Budget Framework Paper FY 2022/2023, lanuary 2022.
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posted by NEC Luweero ond NEC Uzimo, while the rotios of most other
enterprises under NEC ore under-utilising their ossets, meoning thot they ore
not moking enough income from their ossetsa. Therefore, it is strikingly
uneconomicol to copitolise on enterprise thot is moking profit, let olone
underutilising her ossets.
To ovoid the risks ond overcome chollenges first mentioned obove, ond
ensure thqt the tox-poyer's money is not is wosted, the engogement of the
UPDF requires stringent policy ond legol sofeguords, not the hit-or-miss
directives currently plonned.

Allernotive
The engogemenl of the Mililory in notionql development is vitol for ony
country especiolly ol the lime when there is no wor. The engogement fully
ulilizes scctrce resources like monpower while ensuring cheoper projecls

becquse of olreody poid workforce ond feeding ond qccommodolion
oulloys which slimuloles fosler growth in developing economies like our
own.

Currenlly, however, lhere is no Iegol ond policy fromework lo smoothly
enqble engogemenl of the militqry in notionol development. The Notionql
Enterprise Corporolion Acl does not eloborotely provide for such
engogements. lt being q governmenl poroslotol even gives rise to issues of
conflict of inlerest.
There is need for q policy lo regulote the engogement of UPDF in notionol
developmenl os well os o legol fromework before lhe Army. The NEC Act
ought to be omended to give NEC o bocking to bid for ond possibly be
oworded public contrqcls like ony privote entity. Lest the economy will
continue lo lose oul on cheoper Iobour ond possibly oulpul if the UPDF qre
not oplimolly ulilized qt the lime Ugondo is nol ol wqr.

3. Chronic lnlernol lnsecurity
The country hos become insecure for her citizens ond leoders.

The presidentiol ond generol elections of 2021 were chorocterised by
unprecedented militory ond police brutolity meted out especiolly on the
8

Auditor General, 2021. Consolidated Auditor General's Report for
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2O2O/202L

politicol opponents of the Nqtionol Resistonce Movement by security
operotives os hos been observed in every election cycle.
To-dote, some of the obductees hove not been troced of oll, deod or olive
r, heodlining the stote of insecurity in the country.
The security stote is relotedly very deploroble in Koromojo sub-region
becouse of omong others, poor internol ond weok cross-border security.
Owing to unreguloted cross-border trode, illicit orms ore being troded in
despite the disormoment endeovorsl0.
Consequently, districts of Moroto, Koobong ond Korengo ond generolly the
entire sub-region foce heightened insecurity from cottle rustling by worring
Koromojong groups ond cross-border rustlers from Turkono - eostern Kenyo
ond South Sudontt.
The UPDF's Notionol Focol Point (NFP) on smoll orms ond light weopons ond
the government generolly hove prioritised disorming the Koromojong of
Ugondo ond not urging neighbouring countries to undertoke o similor
progrom in Kenyo ond South Sudon.
ln the circumstonces, some Koromojong groups hove ocquired guns from
wor-stricken South Sudon through our porous borders.
Whereos the UPDF hos physicol presence in the sub-region, insecurity hos
continued to subsist. The Koromojo Porliomentory Group ossert thot the
UPDF currently deployed in the sub-region ore sustoining the insecurity
becouse some of them illegolly benefit from it. lt is osserted thot the
recovered cottle disoppeor of UPDF borrocksrz further exposing stote
operotives os cousing the insecurity themselves.

Over the lost one yeor, Ugondo foced further incidents of insecurity ond
octuol terror ottocksts in which severol people were fotolly hit ond others
sustoined numerous injuries form ADF ond lSlS terror-ottocks.

s

Hon. Mathias Mpuuga, 2021. List of National Unity Platform supporters who were abducted by Security Agencies
before, during and after the 2021 elections, 04th March, 2021.
10 UPDF,2022. UPDF intensifies compoign on 'Voluntory Surrender' of smoll orms ond light weopons
in Kotido Dislrict, 28t'Jonuory,2022. http://www.defence.eo.uelhome/newsandevents/85.0 last accessed
on Friday, 04th Feb.,2022.
11

lbid

12

Hon. Achia Remigio .2027. Karamoja MPs call for new approach to tackle insecurity, 07th December,2O2!.
pa rlia m ent.so. ugln ews/547 7/ka ra moja-m ps-call-new-a pp roa ch-tackle-insecu rity
13
Commissioner of Police, Enanga Fred,2O2L. Up-date on the Continuous Counter-Terror Operations, November

https://www.

22,2021.
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ln the some vein, security stotus of the country continued to deteriorqte
ofter elections of 2021 with "Bijombiyo" (mochete-wielding) groups
terrorising the people of Centrol Ugondo especiolly in Greoter Mosokor+.
The UPDF is preoccupied in ensuring peoce in Somolio under AMISOM ond
is now engoged in other commerciol octivities. For instonce, under o

presidentiol initiotive Operotion Weolth Creotion, Notionol Enterprise
Corporotion thot engoges over 2,000 soldiers in its Engineering ond
Construction Brigoder5 omong others.
This greotly interferes with the primory obligotion of the UPDF which is
efficient ond effective defence of the country both internolly ond
mointoining her territoriol integrity.
Allernqtive

ln q bid lo regulote ond subsequently curb politicolly inspired eleclorq!
violence, qll securily personne! deployed in eleclions should be ol the
commqnd ond order of the Eleclorql Commissionte. Subsequently, on
omendmenl of lhe Eleclorol Commission Act to reflecl lhe some would curb
the politicolly inspired violence.

Additionqlly, the government ought lo urge neighbouring counlries of
Kenyo ond Soulh Sudon lo equolly corryoul disqrmomenl progrqmmes in
lheir respective countries lo slrolegicolly curb qrmed cqttle rustling in the
region. Otherwise, Ugondons will conlinue to die qnd lose lheir cotlle to
cross- border rustlers.

4. Welfore of service men ond women
The welfore of the ormed forces ond their fomilies hos most often been
flogged os o policy issue thot they gropple withtz. This ronges from poor
housing focilities, poor heolthcore services, low poy ond the problems
ossocioted with the 2013 phosing out of the boording section in Militory

la Uganda Police Force;

Further Update on the Vicious Murders in Masaka and Lwengo, September 06th, 202L. Last
of lanuary,2022.

accessed on www.upf .Ro.us on the 24th
1s

Ministry of Defence ond Veieron Affoirs, 2022. Presentotion of the Ministry of Defence ond
Veteron Affoirs on the BFP FY 202212023,24il. Jonuory,2022.
16

Mathias Mpuuga, MP,2O2t. Statement on the shrinking Operational Space of Civil Society Organisations,
November, 2021.
17
Office of the Clerk to Parliament ,2019. Report of the Committee on Defence and lnternal Affairs on the
Ministerial Policy Statements and Budget estimates for FY 2020.
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schoolsls. All these issues hove been ond ore collectively o contributory to
lock of morole consequently leoding to the deteriorqtion of peoce ond
security.

Allernqlive
Governmenl oughl to consider boqrding sections in Army schools. Thot
woy, while soldiers qre qwqy on duty, they hove qn ossurqnce ond security
thol their children qre qtlending school. In 2013, the MoDVA phosed oul
boording seclion in Army schools becquse they were opporently expensive
but the burden ond inconvenience especiolly soldiers on long-term
missions owqy from home like in Somolio ond recently DRC go through
would require their children being cqlered for in boording schools.

5. Criminoljustice under the Mililqry

Court Mqrtiql

The UPDF hos fost been eroded of its core principles ond volues os
enuncioted under Article 208(2) of the Constitution of Ugondo. The ruling
government, to this end, hos foiled to demonstrote its copocity ond
willingness to reign in on erront individuols ond redirect the entire institution
towords creoting o peocefulond secure environment from which humonity
ond economic octivity con thrive. Economic growth con only be
guoronteed ond boosted in o free ond democrotic society where the
porometers for justice ore the some for everyone.
The institution chorged with dispensing justice in the Militory - Court Mortiol,
is not on independent one os the dictotes of Article 28(1 ) of the Constitution
provide.
Justice is dispensed by serving soldiers within the Militory. A court presided
over by o person who is not professionolly troined to odminister justice
connot moteriolly observe its core mondote. ln Sudon for instqnce, the
Centrol Court Mortiol ond the Mojor field Court ore comprised of omong
others, o legol officer of o specific ronkre. Whereos this does not necessorily
ensure independence ond professionolism of the courts mqrtiql, there is ot
leost o sofeguord in os for os comprehending complex legol issues through
triol.
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Relotedly, in Ghono, o Judge Advocqte- the judiciol officer who presides
over the Generol Court Mortiol is oppointed by the Chief Justice2o. Whereos
under S. 73A, the President of Ghono moy oppoint o Judge Advocote
Generol to preside over Generol Court Mortiol, it is in consultotion with the
Chief Justice. The conditions of service of the Judge Advocote Generol ore
mostly similor os those opplicoble to o Judge of the High Court or Court of
Appeol Judges.
All these ore sofeguords for ensuring the independence ond importiolity of
the Generol court Mortiol in the first ploce.

Additionolly, in Ugondo, the prosecutors in the militory justice system ore
equolly under the some institution, serving soldiers whose honds ore tied by
the choin of commond in the militory.
ln the circumstonces, it is not unlikely thot proper justice con be
odministered justly for oll Ugondons - ormed personnel or civilions who ore
tried by the Court Mortiol under the current legol fromework. Since most of
the coses ore criminol in noture, there is unquontifioble loss, but hundreds
of Ugondons hove been ond continue to be tried by court mortiol which
locks competence, independence ond importiolity controry to the
constitution ond internotionol low. This grovely violotes fundomentol foir triol
rights of not only civilions but soldiers too2r.
Allernqlive
The UPDF Acl ought to be qmended to provide for q more professionql Court

Morliol, chqired by q troined Iowyer cum Judge. The Judge should be
oppointed lhe some woy High Courl ore oppointed.

will ensure foir heoring ond dispensolion of proper justice in courls
morliol os wel! os soving Ugondons who oppeqr before Courts Morliql for

This

vorious chorges q lol of unquonlifiqble resources, time ond justice.

Chopler 4: Conclusion
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Cognizont of the foct thot ensuring security is o collective effort, if the government
bridged the identified gops, citizens of Ugondo would feel confident in the
security ond defence opporotus. Consequently, in concert, oll Ugondons would
strive to ensure losting security, peoce ond tronquility in Ugondo.
The Stote is further urged to put the interests of the citizens qt the forefront in the

moking of ony security decision.
For
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God ond My Country.
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